The map shows current Actors / NGOs specific to WASH assessed by cluster teams in coordination with local government per district.

**Malawi: Flood Event WASH Cluster Overview (as of 16 Feb 2015)**

**Data sources**
- Situational: Clusters & Partners
- Boundaries: MASDAP
- Physical features: Gaul
- Settlements: OSM

**Abbreviations:**
- AAMal: Action Aid Malawi
- ACT: ACT
- AHV: All Hands Volunteers
- ARMA: ARMA
- CARD: CARE Malawi
- Con Uni: Concern Universal
- CONCERN: Concern Worldwide
- CRSS: CRS
- DA: District Assembly
- DAPP: DAPP
- DHO: DHO
- District Council: District Council
- District Health: District Health
- DMN: DMN
- DMO: DMO
- IC: Feed the Children
- GOG: Gift of Giving
- HVP: Hygiene Village Project
- IM: IDM
- IRC: IRC
- JCC: Jocua Orphan and Community Care
- JFOV: J. Thomsencroft, R. Aquabain, and C. Finch
- Local NGO: Local NGO
- MDF: Malawi Defense Force
- MFR: Malawi Red Cross
- Mucosa: Mucosa Fellowship
- MWF: Malawi Medical Sciences for Health
- MSF: Medecins Sans Frontieres
- OSIR: Oxfam
- PLAN: PLAN International
- PRDO: PRDO
- Red Cross: Red Cross
- SA: South Africa Search Rescue
- SAG: Sustainable Agricultural Growth Development Initiative
- Save the Children: Save the Children
- TF: Translators Without Borders
- Unicef: United Nations Children’s Fund
- MSF: Medical Emergency Teams
- Water for People: Water for People
- WFP: World Food Program
- mushroom: World Vision
- WMI: Water Mission International
- YONECO: Youth Organization for National Educational Concern
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**Supported by:**
- MapAction (www.mapaction.org)
- Malawi@mapaction.org

**The depiction and use of boundaries, names and associated data shown here do not imply endorsement or acceptance by MapAction.**